World-renowned neurosurgeon, Professor Saleem Abdulrauf, has been featured in several medical journals for his successful "Awake Brain Aneurysm Surgery". Regarded as a "world first", this surgery, involves clipping un-ruptured brain aneurysms while patients are awake. Only one or two neurosurgery centres worldwide are capable of this. Performing the surgery while the patient is awake lowers risks of brain ischemia with neurological deficits and ventilator associated morbidities. The technique has been viewed as the start of a new era in brain surgery. Physicians from the Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM) School of Medical Sciences, at the Health Campus in Kelantan, headed by Professor Dr Zamzuri Idris (neurosurgeon) and Dr Wan Mohd Nazaruddin Wan Hassan (neuroanaesthetist), recently performed a similar procedure, the first such surgery in Malaysia and Southeast Asia. The USM team can therefore be considered to be among the first few to have done this brain surgery and achieved successful patient outcomes.
The patient was an adult male who presented to us with a long history of having a right-sided squint and because he had had an abrupt sentinel headache for a week. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and a computed tomography (CT) angiography of the brain revealed a 1.7 cm diameter saccular aneurysm at the junction of the right ICA-anterior choroidal artery (Figure 2A ). Awake clipping was considered to be beneficial in ICA-anterior choroidal artery aneurysms because of the high risk of accidently clipping the anterior choroidal artery together with the aneurysm and therefore causing ipsilateral internal capsule infarction. This type of stroke causes dense hemiplegia, which is troublesome to the patient. Awake clipping with intraoperative neurological assessment appears to be the right option for avoiding this. We gave the patient detailed explanations about the surgery, risks and available choices. He agreed to the awake clipping, and we proceeded on the following day, placing the patient in a supine position with head rotation to the left and without endotracheal intubation. The scalp block and sedation were given while the craniotomy was being performed. The scalp block was performed at six sites of World-renowned neurosurgeon, Professor Saleem Abdulrauf, has recently been featured in a number of medical journals for his success in "Awake Brain Aneurysm Surgery". Regarded as a "world first", the surgery involves clipping an un-ruptured brain aneurysm while the patient remains awake. Professor Abdulrauf was one of our external examiners in neurosurgery and had taught us techniques for cerebrovascular surgery that is conducted when the patient is awake. Clinical studies have proven that it is feasible and beneficial for some selected patients to remain awake during the surgery in which their brain aneurysms are clipped (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . The advantages of awake brain surgery are that it lowers the risks of brain ischemia with neurological deficits (stroke) and ventilator associated morbidities. The technique has been viewed as marking a new era in brain surgery.
Physicians from Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM) School of Medical Sciences in Kubang Kerian Kelantan also recently performed their first awake brain aneurysm surgery. Our local team, headed by Professor Dr Zamzuri Idris (neurosurgeon) and Dr Wan Mohd Nazaruddin Wan Hassan (neuroanaesthetist), had already performed many awake brain surgeries for brain tumours (6, 7), but this was their first awake surgery involving a brain aneurysm. Malaysia is the first nation and region in Southeast Asia where awake brain aneurysm surgery has been done without endotracheal intubation. Indeed, Figure 1 . The intraoperative view of awake clipping during brain aneurysmal surgery using a microscope: Professor Dr Zamzuri Idris is sitting on a chair using the microscope with his assistant, Dr Neoh Yee Yik the scalp nerve innervations using a mixture of 25 mL ropivacaine 0.75% and adrenaline 5 ug/mL. An additional 20 mL of the same local anaesthetic was infiltrated at the pinning and incision site. The patient then had in-situ bladder catheterisation and head fixation with pins and a Mayfield head clamp. He was in a supine position with his head slightly extended and rotated to the left, and his thorax was elevated to 40° to ensure comfort. Before the craniotomy, conscious sedation was achieved with a dexmedetomidine infusion of 0.2 to 0.5 ug/kg/ hr and remifentanil target controlled infusion of 0.25-to-1 ng/mL. Oxygen was supplied only through a nasal prong during the surgery, and the patient was not intubated. Further local anaesthesia was given intra-and extra-durally at the region of the right trigeminal nerve. The dissection of the brain (right sylvian fissure) was made without causing the patient any pain. The aneurysm was identified and clipped, cauterised, partially excised and decompressed from the right oculomotor (eye-squint) nerve. While this was being done, the patient was kept awake, and neurological assessments were performed intraoperatively and re-assessed by our second neurosurgeon, Dr Regunath Kandasamy. The immediate feedback obtained from a patient who was awake helped the operating neurosurgeon to remain confident that the surgery was going well. The second CT angiography showed that the aneurysm had been obliterated ( Figure 2B ). The patient was discharged without any new neurological deficits. From a technical perspective, this awake cerebrovascular neurosurgery without endotracheal intubation has generally been considered to be a challenging type of brain surgery. However, with the expertise and facilities that are available to us, we have managed to make it a good alternative to ordinary complete-sleep brain surgery that is done under general anaesthesia and in which no immediate neurological assessments of the patient can be made during the surgery. This success story, along with the other few aforementioned cases that have been reported, further underlines the value of awake cerebrovascular neurosurgery for some selected patients. Figure 1 show our clipping brain aneurysm surgery, which was the first to be performed in Malaysia and Southeast Asia.
